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Communist Trial Gets Under
Way at Chicago

CHICAGO Characterizing the meet-

ing of the left-win- bolters from the
regular convention of tbe Socialist
Party last September as "an agree-

ment or conspiracy to advocate the
overthrow of the government of the
United States and all states of the
Union by force and violence," Lloyd

Hoth, assistant stat?'s attorney,
opened the long-delaye- trial of twenty-f-

our members of tbe Communist

Labor Party on July 12th for tbe
prosecution in Judge Oscar Hebel
eourt.

After the monotony of nine weeks
of grilling of prospective jurors, in
the conrse of which some fifteen
hundred veniremen were summoned,
the actual trial comes as a relief to
all tbe parties concerned. Of the
twenty four members of the Commu-

nist Labor Party originally indicted,
20 are in attendance.

"We are going to show that the
left wing manifesto nineteen times
advocates throughout its course a
violent overthrow by the laboring men

f this government and the establish-
ment of a .dictatorship of the prole-

tariat in its stead," said Prosecutor
Heth.

"We are going to show," he added,
"That in the first paragraph of the
platform of the Communist-Labo- r Par-
ty, the defendants state that they
stand by and declare themselves in
full accord and harmony with the
manifesto adopted in Moscow, Russia.

"We are going to show," he added,
"That the congress was composed of
revolutionary socialists from Europe,
Alia, and America! that it was held
for the purpose of forming a mani-

festo or program that would outline
the means by which constituted gov-

ernments might be overthrown anl
dictatorships of the proletariat estab-
lished, and all nations be governed
from Moscow."

Other evidence which the prosecu-

tion offers to submit to establish the
guilt of the defendants ncludos the
following:

the red flag in
stead of the Stars and Stripes;

That thoy adopted the seal of the
bo'sheviks as the seal of their party;

That they opened and closed their
daily sessions by singing tho "Red
Flag" and "giving the yell of the
'bolsheviks';" -

That they urged the workingmon
to abandon and repudiate forever the
hope of conquering the state by leg-

islative means " they urge him to
use unlawful means of any kind and
nature whatsoever that may by ef-

fective in the annihilation of this
government."

It is evident from the opening state-
ment, that the prosecution will bring
ill the way from Seattle, Washington
and Winnipeg, Manitoba, witnesses to
picture the awful things that are

to have happened because the
workers in these cities went on

general strike.
JULY, 14. To-da- was "flag day"

in court. The 131at anniversary of the
taking of the Bastile was the occasion
selected by Assistant State's Attorney
Lloyd Heth to attempt to carry the
jury by dramatically unfolding a re
flag which his agents seized at tho
home of defendent Edgar Owens,
Moline, 111., last January. Heth sought
to show that Owens had carefully
preserved the red flag, which was
found at his home in a search, while

"the American flag was crumpled up
in a corner of a closet along with a

lot of rubbish."
Heth is a tall young man with the

traditional prizefighter jaw He ap-

parently takes himself very seriously
and constantlv comes over to the
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press table to see that the reporters
take down what he says. During the

morning recess he had himself photo-

graphed holding the red flag.
Owens' membership card ia the I.

W. W. and the Communist Labor party
and a charter of the Communist Labor
party were admitted as evidence,
Judge Hebel overruled the objection
of counsel Forrest that "These do
not tend to prove the conspiracy
charges of the indictment", when

Heth reported that "they prove the
man is in favor of the revolution."

Tbe prosecution then took up the
case against William Bross Lloyd and

introduced Francis Irving, a Chicago
policeman who testified that on No-

vember 19, 1918, he stopped the defen-

dant on a Chicago street because bis
automobile carried a red flag as well
as an American Flag and that he took
him to the police station. Forrest ob-

jected that this testimony was
inasmuch as the law violation

of which Lloyd is charged with, was
not passed until July, 1919 but the
court overruled him. George C. Wash-

burn, stenographer in the office of
the Chicago police department, read
tse remarks of Lloyd at a meeting in

the Chicago Coliseum November 17',

1918. Objection to this as Inapplicable be

cause it occured before the passage
of the lr.w was also overruled.

William A. Sadler, reporter on the
Chicago Herold recalled al-

most word for word an interview
which he had with Lloyd in the Lloyd
home la.-i- t January though he did not
have notes with him.

Chicago, .Inly 15. The manifesto f
the Moscow Tnternation figured pro-

minently in the trial of members of
the Communist Labor Party today.
Its full text was read to the jury but
the document was admitted as evi-

dence in the ease of two defendants
on.'y. Max Badacht and L. E. Katter-fel-

who are alleged to have signed
it. In the case of all other defendants,
it waa ruled out on vigorous ob-

jection, of Counsel for dcfrn.M Forrest,
who insisted it could not be used To

Bhow criminal intent.
dditional testimony on the story

of William Bross Lloyd's "sedition"
speech in Milwaukee was given by
Agnes Dunn of the Milwaukee Journal
who having lost her stenographic notes

recited the speech from memory. Ro-

bert If. Howe, secretary to Lloyd

testified he had been instructed to
send check for $650 to Louis Fraina
for helping defray expenees of the
New York Ioft Wing conference of
June, 1919.

Detective Sergeant Charles E. Egan
testified concerning tho display of
eopies of the Moscow manifesto and
the Revolutionary Age in the Radical
Book shop owned by Arthar Proctor,
one of tho defendants. In this trial
which is of members of both tho Com-

munist and the Communist Labor Par-

ty, the Communist Labor Tarty is be-

ing tried first.
o

PRAGUE. The return to this city
of the delegation of Czech Social Dem-

ocrats, after spending six weeks in-

vestigating condition in Soviet Russia,
has been made the occasion for se-

veral large demonstrations in favor of
immediate peace and tho resumption
of trade with the Moscow government.

Will Forfeit Trade if; Deport-atio- n

Threat is Carried Gut

Cancellation of contracts for $6,00O,.

000 worth merchandise is tho penalty
which Boyer, Sloan & Co., of Montreal
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We Want You To Help Us

Spread the Light.
Hero's how. Smd us the names and addresses

of news stands in your town. Better still, take I
copy of The Toiler and interview the newsdealers.
Ask them to order a small hundlc of Toilers at 2c
per copy for a try out.

News dealers are selling The Toiler in other
cities. Why not in your town! We want you to
help us secure at last one news dealer who will
agree to give The Toiler a try out.

If you are one of the live ones, this little j' b
is yours.

Will you do HI The time is NOW.
Send us the names of newsdealers in your

town NOW.

Examiner,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, FRIDAW JULY 23rd, 1920.

TIBOR SZAMUELY
A Hero of the Revolu
By N. Buhaxin.

Every proletarian must and will
familiarize himself with this name.

After the fall of the Hungarian So-

viet Republic, it was feund on the
frontier that one of its prominent
leaders had met his end. We do not
know precisely under what conditions
such a valuable life for tbe working
class cea9ed to exist. The official news
was sounded that comrade Szamuely,!
being arrested by the gendarmes of

Renner and the "Second Internation-
ale," who just yesterday were gend-

armes of Karl of Hapsburg, had ended
his life by committing suicide shoot-

ing himself. Possibly it happened so.

Comrade Szamuely was a proud
character of iron will; the probability
of falling alive in the hands of his ene-

mies, may have drawn him into this
despair. He probably could not con-

ceive the surrender of his revolutionary
sword to his foes, but preferred death
to imprisonment. Another thing is pos-

sible. Are the gendarmes of Renner
better than the gendarmes of Noske?
Are Seitz and Bauer better than
Schidomann and Ebert? And if the
German hangmen, who, motivated by :in

"attempt to escape" murdered Karl
liiebknceht and Rosa Luxemburg, the
same could be accomplished by the
Austrian hangmen against comrade
Szamuely.

The Hungarian proletariat can be
proud of this individual. We under-

stand the madness and the anger that
the Hungarian bourgeoisie had against
our comrade. An unbending will, a rare
coolbloodedncss, a brilliant and sharp
pen and unbreakable energy, those
were the outstanding characteristic
of comrade Szamuely.

He aqnircd his revolutionary leas-son- ,

as did Bela Kuhn, with us in

Russia, and here it was that the writer
of these lines made his acquaintance.
Before that Szamuely was the editor
of the central organ of the Hungarian
socialists "Nepszava". During the
war in which he experienced much, as
an officer, he was captured. Here
he lived tinder the most unbearable
conditions in Manchuria and Siberia.
Frequently he was forced to work in

the mines in mud and water knee deep.
Hard sickness he suffered. He once
attempted to escape, but on the
Swedish frontier was rearrested by the
Czar's gendarmes. At last the revolu-

tion set him free.

Sin.e then Szamuely, like a young
eagle exercised his wings. There are
very few who so selfdenyingly devote
themselves to the cause that put the

Five Years War", Premier Answers
Railway Men's Demand

By the Federated Press.

LONDON. "Five years' war and
a million cnusalties" rather tthan
recognition of the independence of

Ireland, was Lloyd George's answer
to a deputation of British railway men
who called upon him to urge the with-

drawal of the army of occupation from

Ireland and the cessation of the trans-

portation of munitions. The Premier
threatened to close down the Trish

railways unless the men agreed to

help him in operation against Ire-

land.

J. II. Thomas who acted as spokes-

man of the railway-me- n said that if the
troops were not withdrawn at least n

truce should be called. Lloyd George

refused to consider withdrawal of the
troops.

"II it is a question of setting up
an independent Irish Republic in this
small group of islands, that is a thing
wo could accept if we were absolutely
beaten to ground," he said. "Tn the
United States Lincoln faced a five

will pur if Saiiteri Nuorteva has been

or will be deported by the British
government.

This is the notification trhich the
Hussion Soviet government bureau at
Washington forwarded the above

named firm last week when news

from England reached there declaring
that Nuertova, private secretary to

Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, had been

arrested in London and was scheduled

for deportation.

Nuertova sailed from a Canadian
port a few weeks ago for London for
the purpose of arranging for the
financing of huge Canndisn purchases
of merchandise mado by the Soviot

representatives at New York for ship-

ment to Russia. The cancellation of
the orders would follow his deporta-

tion loviet bureau officials declare!.

TIBOB

ion

VMTJELY.

historical strata in motion; like a real
revolutionist he was imbued with the
art of a revolutionist. He was ready
for every decd.-.ve- the unpleasant
and unattractive; in character the
greatest and the smallest alike. With
similar enthusiasm actively engaged
in study class work; being the editor
of the newspaper lie, with that weapon
combatted the outbreak of the counter-

revolution, he jote pamphlets, he
worked in extraordinary comittees,
spoke at meetings or drew the order
of the day for other comrades. At any
moment he waL ready to let his

"Mauser" talk from which he never
parted. A man pi unusual courage,
Szamuely always was on the lookout.

Generally necnogics arc not free
from exaggeration)!. That does not per-

tain to Szamuely, in relation to him

it cannot be exaggerated. I am writ-

ing these lines, and imagine before me
lovely and wise eyes of my comrade,
from these eyes a tired glimpse with
sarcastic smile flawing steadily, tired,
nervous, but enetgetic face. Comrade
Szamuely rarely flcpt more than from
four to five hous, the rest of his life
was devoted to the revolution.

Many people Save I seen, revolu-

tionists of rU riutries. But rarely
have I f'rjai, vt. """fidentisl and
devoted comrades as Szamuely. All his

life was a beutiful example of revo-

lutionary chivalry. Szamuely died in
his youth. There is no doubt that his
virtues would develop more broadly.
But even what he gave the proletariat
in his early years, is unforgetable.
Among the other martyrs his figure
will be an nutsanding one between the
two historical epochs as a symbol in

the struggle and Commnnism.

years' war and a million causaltics
rather than acknowledge the in-

dependence of the southern stales. We

should do the same thing."
Bloodshed would follow the govern

ment's threatened policy of locking
out railway workers who refused to
carry munitions in Ireland, Thomas de-

clared. "There is bound to be the most
terrible starvation," he asserted. "Of
course your troops can wipe out the
Trish people, but you will not even
then have contributed toward the so-

lution of the problem."

"We really liave got to remain
absolutely adamant," was the ProniWs
reply.

(Didn't I read signs like: "Help ns

win the war for the sake of ..human
ity, liberty, freedbm and selfdetcrmin-atio-

of all small countries! Maybe
I was dreuming.- -j Compositor. )

MOSCOW. A resolution , approving
a foreign policy baaed on an attempt
to make peace w th other nations and
the desire to let every nation decide
its fate for itsel' was passed by the
Central Executive Committee of the
Soviets at a mot ting June 18. The
policy was outlined by Tchitcherin,
Commissar of Foreign Affairs to an
tudience composed not only of Sovi
officials but of delegates from all parts
of the world who had come to the
Third International.

The burden of Tchitcherin 's speech
was nn outline of the negotiations of
the Soviet government with various
nations for thepurpose of
ing ponce. In this convention he refer-

red to the stubiguou.il policy of the En-

tente nations, which while negotiat-

ions wero going forward with Krassin,

at the same time supported the Poles

and fitted out Wrangel. Ho insisted

that the sole aim of the Soviet govern-

ment had been to make peace with all

the world and tteeume normal com-

mercial relation J

Address an nail to
3207 Clark Ave , Cleveland, O.

Three Buckets
of Blood

Or tbe astonishing adventures of
one, Duckworth by name, erstwhile
reporter for the Cleveland "Press" in
the land of the Bol shev iks.

If the Cleveland Press ever gets
away from its timeworn habit of
placing the word bolshevist in the
same sentence with blood shed and
human gore, it will be a happy day
for its readers. The monotony is be-

coming oppressive. In this particular,
the Press is following an established
policy however of never giving its
readers anything new. It is donbtfil
if it will live to break the rule.

For weeks there have appeared spe-

cial articles ostensibly written by one,
J. Hi Duckworth, a representative of
the Press who was sent to Russia to
see what he could see of bolshevism.
These articles have the ear marks of
being written by the youngest report-
er in a eoutest to prove his lack of
veracity as a qualification for his job
as Press reporter. However that nay
tin i. .. Viot.ii ft ,1 (linn, n

' will pay 8 per
ments of truth or probility that may
have crept in. But the quest is
hopeless. We give it up and we want
to tell you why.

Take the issue of the Press for
July 15th and let your eye rest upon
the illustrated title head of columns
one and two. Notice the drawings

right out of an illustrated "Buc
caneers of the Spanish Mnin"; the.

the

vast

and
sold

are

will

time cent

in and other supplies that
of (ro for $59,000,000.

over with blood, the T,1P Sa,rs Division of the War

the man. All calculated to ment tncn s0'd hc Sfmp

both funny and the im- - customer

of bloodshed and of ,nat wprP United
The and tbe

and the Arm.v "spd to

The first line will lead vou to believe tne P00s '
that tho arrived via wireless on
the date of publication. This plea-

sant little dociet of. newspaperdom
should not you as it is common
practice to place the date of public-
ation and name of a foreign city
at the beginning "of news

were cooked up in the reporters'
room.

But anyway, this Duckworth got into

The

like

and

yet

and

Russia, vigilant and Latvia had same
who have him of in

led to believe had same to
they caught him. He wanders about
Russia at times dodging terrible

and at freely ew drv". he
with are tense moments Rus- -

wncn we are led that should, Bia w since
the Reds discover the identy of our
hero the jig would be up and
again he comes out in the
braving the daggers and all and jok-

ingly conversing eommisars and
the multitude without apparent

or danger to his presious
neek.

But this two columns of
point is interesting in
it contnins and unusual number

of improbabilities. Hero
meets a bolsheviki from New York in

of tho "Rosta" in
The New Yorker bolshevist, by
name,' is of dirty, badly
in need of a and wearing
trousers apparently pulled off

trooper much larger than himself.
Right here we object to trend

of the We like to

that newspaper "Ro-

sta". Is it a bolshevist paper?
it run! How is tho hired nnd

paid, all alike or some more than
others! What is the chara.-te- r

of the "Rosta" and in

general is its It it up
a scaracity we arc in Amer-

ica T A dozen arise in our

but no, there nothing
that. Mr. Duckworth merely snt in tho
office of apparently safe,
and there met Medell and there the
mntter of the "Rosta" Wo think
Duckworth is a damned poor

man to a chance to tell us
all how bolshovist newspapers
are mn, and nllow himself to bo k'd
astray by accidental meeting with
a dirty bolshevist from N. It
seems Medell was one UflM

on the for the Suppres-
sion of Counter Revolution, but Inv
ing n weak heart ho it impo-sibl-

to of prison'
ers. However, he up in the
sentence and says he is ready to shoot

a anytime "just like a

dog". But Duckworth doubts his

statement. He "thinks he to

Russia for 'pickings' and was disap-

pointed". Can yon imagine a bolshe-

vist returning to Russia in the
of revolution the hope of
than and perhaps But

leave thst to .

Those Polish Bonds and
Recognition

By Laurence Todd

Correspondent Federated
Press.

WASHINGTON. They're sweating
blood, at the Department because
the armies of Soviet Russia are en-

circling Warsaw with a gigantic mili-

tary that presently may
that pasteboard republic of junkers

an eggshell.
Seventy-fiv- e million dollars of the

bonds of this Polish government are
lying in the Treasury of United
States, received in payment for loco-

motives, cars 4,600 of them
supplies of clothing, hospital

aquipnient, motor cars cranes,
shoes, guns all of war muni-

tions by War Department
Sales Division and the Army Liquida-

tion Commission to the Warsaw ad-

venturers.

These printed on good

and in ink, de-

clare on their that at the expira-
tion of six years the Polish Republic

pay the $7o,000,000 in gold; mean
it interest

on them. Couriously enough, the deal
was not made in Washington or in

Warsaw, but in And it was made
with a private commercial firm, which

Polish bonds as payment
Delivery of the goods has been made
on requisition by the authorities.

This $75,000,000 is divided into two
The Liquidation Commission sold

blood dripping dagger the mouth American food

the villain; three buckets slopping already in France

agressive figures j Depart-o- f

two-gu- empty-b-

to leave ipocketed $16,000,000 worth
pression murder in C00(,(' ,hp

connection with bolshevism, sovietism States. shipping board

Russian people. Government vessels carry
anzig

story

worry

the
articles

which

and
more of the

of for the the
sold some also. The

this
and the are not

at the
uuy,.

the ones to
for real food and

and

the Red Guards,! each the
sort engineered the

are

the But still in
consorting "Is in- -

anxiously. Considering that
an.i been so the

then

open

with

fear civilized

particular
ten especially
that
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the Pskov.
Medell

the
story.

particular

policy! against
as

mind,

the

news-

paper

an

Y.

that at
Commission

the shooting
next

bourgeoiso

suffering dying!
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pincers

freight
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the

face

gave the
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received
Polish Republic in-

stead cash job. And
Navy goods, re-

turns from shipping con-
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confessed Treasury.
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clothing
machinery. Esthonia Lithuania

past have
murdered before luck,

hands

returned

Medell is interested
Reds others York. it

llnjros
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alike

office

course,
shave

Zar-is- t

would
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what

paper
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is about

ends.

about

found

order
bucks

midst
with other

Staff

State

crush

food,

steam

bonds

paper clear

Paris.
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only

paper

would good

reallv
them. There

believe

about

help

they

decree of the Czar and so

since the Bolshevist emptied the wine

cellars of the bourgeoisie in the streets.
we do not see the implication. If Me-

dell so loved his American steamed
beer why did he leave it pickings
in revolutionary torn Russia!

The scene shifts to the Hotel Pa
lermo. Then there are really hotels in
Russia. Having been led to believe

that utter disorganization and
permeated Russia, it is refreshing to

know that hotels are still open to

the public and doing legitimate bus-

iness. Still more refreshing is it to

learn that a dinner of "boiled pike"
was set before our faithful

Then there is( still something to be

had to eat in Russia! Wo arc glad to

hear it. Medell walks in. As the

story continues, Medell has not pro-

fited by his brush with Western civil-

ization. He spies Duckworth's boiled

pike and immediately snatches it from

his plate and devours it on the spot.

This in spite of the fact that he at

the same time enters into negotiations

for treading bolshevist money for

$1.50 A YEAI

corporation. Even the witt'on'np
Ukraine "government" secured a cam-trac- t,

but this was finally canceilel
because tbe "security" was considers

doubtful.

State Department officials admit
that recognition has not been givea
all of these little governments set sp
by the Allies on the borders of Ree-si- a,

but they claim that the Uaitaf
States has a "normal obligation" to
the people of Europe

that makes it perfectly all rigfc to
gamble on any of them. Moreover
the sales were made last year, whea

the chance of overthrowing Sonriat

Russia by the aid of Yudeniteh, Den
kine and Kolchak was considered es-

pecially good. Now that Soviet Rnsma

has destroyed all of these invading
forces of Zarism and is driving off
the Polish invasion with a rude tha
oughness that promises to leave little
left of the Pilsudski adventure, ihex
is enxiety in the War and Navy anct

Treasury Departments, and more then
anxiety in the State Departments. Fur,

what will the voters say, when tbey
realize that 4,600 railroad cars, tvm
though of European gauge, and mil-

lions of pounds of corned beef aai
oleomargarine and other essential foci
stuffs, have been traded for Polisl
bonds !

Since the day that Ambassador

Francis cabled from Petrograd thst
the new Bolshevist government was a
pack of Jews that would not last
more than two weeks, and since See-retar- y

showed that message
to Ambassador Bakbmeteff, with Urn

suggestion that he refuse to act ior
the Soviet regime, American poTiey

toward Russia has followed the 3e-vio-

course of pride trapped by tHa

own deceit. Desparatcly the Depart-

ment disbelieves that Soviet Russia
can last "more than a few montht,
and steadily the armies of Soviet Raiftr

ssia, fired by the faith of univtrsnS

brotherhood and social democracy,

srge westward against the erumbliKf

wall of allied bayonets. Now the tan
rehslr military tr...Y "

been lifted, even by the State Dep
artment of the United SUtes .Val

t
Recognition?
There is that stack of bonds fre

breakfast, we wsy through sale a private from the of Pilsudski.

:

who

a

"Rosta"

lose

entirely

for

ruin

reporter.

Lansing

Czar money, or any kind mony which
Dnekwortl may have in his possession,
and seems to have plenty with whidb
to purchase his own boilod pik.
At the best this story sounds fishy

Then the story bids good by to
Medell, the boiled pike, the three
buckets of blood and ends in a state
ment that all bolshevik commisan
are eagerly gathering up all the Crar,
Duma and Kerensky money they can
get hold of. which indicates that a
connter revolution is expected,

that the bolshevists can't last
much longer at most.

Ofttimes disillusionmentB are ae-ve-rr

shocks but we trust the Press
will recover when it learns that aB

prostitution is not of the flesh. -

0

BILL'S OPINION.

T A COM A, Wash. "The hammer

down, sawedoff, knock-knee- bo

egged, wall-eyed- , lantern-jawe- L H,
W. or Socialist agitator is too rotiea
for hell," "Rev." Billy Sunday, sea
sational evangelist, told a crowd ef

15,000 in the Stadium here as he w&ve

his arms while standing on the speak-

ers' table.

ATTEND THE WORKERS'
DEFENSE LEAGUE

PICNIC
AT FRANK'S FARM, SHERBODY HILL WOOSTER AVE.,

EXTENSION AKRON, OHIO.

Sunday, July 25 tH
Speaker

Geo R. Kirpatrick
Prepare to bring your family and enjoy the day.

Music, dancing and refreshments.

r



Another Renegade
By H. E. Keas

One more labor magazine has heard
tbc golden call. "Western Railway
Journal," published monthly in los
Aageles by The Railway Men's Pub
lished Company, Inc., once a journal
of much promise in the labor world,
has gone definitely reactionary. This
magazine, of excellent typographical
appearance, enjoys a general circula-
tion among railroad men of the west-

ern states. s railroad
workers in the western territory and

' elsewhere who are acquainted with

the past record of this magazine, es-

pecially during the year 1918 and 1919,

will be bitterly disappointed wl.on

they contrast its present policy with

that of a short time ago.
Altho the magazine, was not, strict

ly speaking, a radical labor journal,
it formerly gave space to articles
trw.ting of the different phases of

the growing labor movement both here
and abroad, without fear or fa1 or.

Its policy was that of an "open
forua" for the railroad union mem-

bership and the only restrictions as to

articles appearing in its pages were

that "all contributions must be signed
by the writer to insure publication.
Individual Contributor! are responsible
for their own articles. ' ' Under this
arrangement the magazine became in

fact, an open forum. Many first-rat- e

articles and letters were yiven space,
most of them permeated with the
new militant spirit of s

labr. Many sincere and honest rail-

road workers contributed articles, let-

ters and eartoool for its pages with-

out thought of remuneration. Here is

"our journal," they said. Here we

may have a hearing, and become
acquainted with the views .of our
fellow workers in turn." As con-

trasted with the repressive policy of
the official union journals, tin' maga-

zine rapidly gained a large following.
I

conscious among th
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of that the
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initted by Trust in the

brutal murder Mrs Fannie ins,

an A. F. L.

Filled
such actions
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of the up

this a

pages,
a

: ;
O.U bucutll uiru, vut-i- i lie CUIHUllBSIOll

of the crime, with a small
cut of poor Mrs.

made from a photo taken after
ir In..!' luinn . n tl...

in the east, fully
tho crime, with the

that they not print the art-

icle by the they
at least the cut and give tho
facts, using as much of either article
as was to do this. The cut
and the article by the
writer were to him, the edi-

tor the excuse that he "could
not account too

loo When the entire
labor was
the of

cold crime one of its
by the

rebuff, the in a letter to one
of the editors of the
tool: the chief editor task. The

editor the
matter before bis chief. Here is

account o the affair. 1 quote his
letter in part:

" Yon said something! It was
bully aud hit the spot. I took it up to
our bin chief and sat and told
aim to read and digest I it
would ruffle but it did not; he

that
von were right and said that you ex

his but he had
been warned several to go a

little easy for the time being
and as he was under ohliun-

Q

tions to those who were behind the
paper, he did not want to a
chance now of us in bad
with an element that would be
to make it interesting for our
What a a

labor paper. Labor paper in-

deed !

Now, number of the
the western stat-

es and will wonder as to
juRt who are "those behind tha
paper. " But they will have to

long. find the answer in
the July, 1020, of this once

Both sides of every question were promising magazine. No is
given opportunity to express their the open forum of the disin-view-

Never "hidebound," it Was Merited and wageslave, but,
an of expression. What topping its columns, we find
more could the nsk:;a that the "Western Rail- -

But all this has been changed. No I way Journal" has "no with
will the progressive and class-- , and disorder." The

spirits master class?
turn to its pages hope "we do not believe in

running The
been deciding

c

at

to

real

We

and

and do not direct
as I. W.'s or

wrrn-- r neeame conclusively aware, ,;eds. wi n0, publish
in the fall 1919. In latter pert encouraging it." And this

August of year, American
working horrified

rnnfiiu a3ttrllv
Steel

of
of organizer, Bracken-ridge- ,

Pennsylvania. with the

terrible injustice of

against the working class
hirelings capital, writer, to

time frequent contributor to
its forwarded "Western
Railway Journal, short article, fullv

together
Sellins' crushed

head,
r.,m,,.1

published covering
horrible sugges-

tion could

contributed writer,
publish

necessary

contributed
returned

giving
publish aggressive."
aggressive:

American movement smart-
ing with hideousness this

blooded against
beloved leaders. I'ndaunted

writer,
associate journal,

to as-

sociate immediately placed

his

down

it. thought
him,

acknowledged without hesitation

pressed feelings,
times

take
just getting

pleased

cause."
spineless policy for pro-

fessed

increasing
railroad workers of

elsewhere

not
wonder

number
longer this

journal

toiling
open medium editorial

railroad workers statement
patience

longer violence violence
railroad

Sell

disorder of the We
men wonder. That

golden of the act
ion by the W..,

of the following

people

gunmen,

approve

advocated
anythi

a short endorsement of the middlc-o- f

the fence policy that has kept Ameri-

can lu,bor hopelessly muddled for the
past forty years.

Then we come to the leading editor-
ial, "I. W. " Here we find l
hort mention of the Centralia trial,

the alleged interference by radicals
with the war plans of the government,
the destroing of thousands of dollars
worth o( produce; allegations many
of which have been definitely proven
untrue. The editor then treats of the
recent and deportations
of alien radicals, censures the I. W.
W. and "radicals of every kind," in
a venomous effusion which would do

. credit to the best capitalist examples
morgue. At the same time, the writer
also forwarded of this No aettin? at llie fuetsto them a marked copy
of another article and photo appear- x" apparent desire to ascertain the
ing iu a contemporary labor journal truth about these matters and to

in.
Tlu donates of the British Trade Unions lost no time

in protesting, in Budapest as well as in London, against the
active assistance of their irovernmont to tlit? worst deeds of lie
"White Terror.

They had been sufficiently warned by the experience of
the Italian Delegates, so that they did not expect any marvel
lous results from their jonrney. They would he content, they
intimated, if the impressive indictment collected within three
days in Vienna among the refugees from Hungary, among
people, part of whom still bear marks of tortures visibly on
their bodies might be shown by them but once to the autor
of the White Terror, Admiral Horthy, and to his protector,
the British Minister at Budapest, Mr. Efohler.
This man is to high degree personally responsible for all these
atrocities, chiefly perhaps by the report to his governmenl
about "the alleged White Terror4', which was mbmitted to
tho British Parliament and which should be read bv everv
worker in order to see by it how the diplomacy of haughty
capitalists may mock the sufferings of the
Today the delegates of the British Trade I'nions know
enough to give, in a counter-repor- t, a due answer to this

This answer too mav claim the attention
of the workers of the world.

The delegation of British Lahor left Vienna yesterday for
England. They have seen most horrible things. Colonel Wedg
wood is soon to speak in Parliament, and all of them will
report to the L'dr Tarty and submit their executive a re-

solution, which is going to be dealt with at the national
meeting of the Labor party at on the 21st of
June. To this day the tortured Hungarian proletariat is look-
ing forth with yearning urm.

On May 28th the London conference confirmed the re
solution of the Amsterdam office of the Trade Unions' Federa-
tion, namely: to boycott Horthy-Ian- d as a protest against
White Terror and as a nivalis of fighting against this govern
mental method. As far as the practical executive is concerned,
the attitude of the trade union of British Transport Workers

present them impartially to the read-

er for him to judge. Only bitter
of everything radical in

general. And1 right at the time when
all thinking elements of the American

labor movement are rapidly going radica-

l-ward. Right at the time when

the Attorney-Genera- l and the Depart

ment of Justice are undergoing the

most severe condemnation by th

liberal element of the countrv for the

recent brutal raids and deportations
Condemnation and allegations suported
by indisputable evidence which all

fairminded persons can not logically
question. But then, we go on a bit
further and here we find the reason

for the change of policy, for the ef
fusiona of venom, for the thottling of

labor's cause. Fat advertising con-

tracts do not reconcile themselves

with fearless advocacy of labor's real

interests. As a naive acknowledgement

of their obligations to "those
behind the paper," why this support
is so freely given and why we may
expect to find many more editorials
of a reactionary character iu the
pages of this "labor" journal in its
future issues, the article is a gem. We
quote it in its entirety, typographical
errors and all:

"PATRONAGE APPRECIATED. '

"The patronage given the Western
Railway Journal this moith bv the

merchants and business men of Port-

land, Centralia and Chehalis is greatly
appreciated by the railroadmen who
own and control the Journal. Bv this
support we are able to circulate the
Journal more freely among the railroad
men, and do what we can to advance
the cause of good unionism. The Jour-

nal ADWOCATKS AMERICANISM
and not Bolshevism, and T. W. ,

and does not in any way encourage
the red or radical extremists. It hank-

ers not to follow the rainbow of ex-

treme radicalism into unpioneercd
paths or across unchartered seas.
Unionism is plenty good enough for
American labor, and we hope to soon
see peace and harmony between the
employers and the employes."

Theie we have it. Do not take the
writer's word for it. All that is ne-

cessary is for one to go over the files
of the magazine during the time from
1 01 S to the present. Note that as the
matters of vital interests to labor
werf. "soft-pedalled- or not mention-
ed at nil, the fnt advertising con-

tracts increased inversely. Especially
note the July, 1920, number, from
which the writer has quoted. Note the

'"patronage given by the merch- -

ents and business men of Cent-
ralia" Centralia! Where the policy
of labor hatred and repression pursued
by the business element of this west
ern town was primarily responsible

'tie r t'tnt tr. ...... u i ... '

for a labor journal to accept! Support
dripping with blood. And the "good"
unionism, forsooth! That "good union-
ism" much in favor with cap-
italist masters of America, which idea

been given such admirable expres-
sion by Finley Peter Dunne, in the
quaint old Irish wit of "Mr. Dooley.

"But." Mr. Hennessey, "these
open shop niiu ye menshuu say the-ar- e

unions iv properly con- -

countrv.

Collapse of Interchurch

By Marjf Senior

Written for tj Federated Press
New York: Y. Bureau) Put-

ting God onaMitfd financial basis,

the task undertake th-- ' later
ehuuch World ,Hyameat has proved
a wild cat scbJHt

: ..neatfa collapsed, in spite
of vote jiaHnlW by General

Committee to
"reatlv modif:

lapsed largel
capital, when i
Movement ent
by making inv

dustrial centers.
cern of the chu
world and not

its financial sup

thBfSnterchurch leaders
planned aM nissions to, encircle
the earth with
they issued adver
that pictured a
top but a photog
son at the

rV "Though on

iale." It has col- -

use holv-auiide-

d the Interchurch
it own precincts
tions of large in- -

tided that the con- -

faa with the other
this, and withdrew

So long as

schools

botto

ty, and so long as

cments of the kind
rge .ross at
)h of Roger Bah-s-

long as they
poke of their ministers as stewards

and business Hie T.nr,?
w r. ..ii,

the

put over his business on ..lobe. ine "ist0r.v of vicissitudes
capital ov& R'' bas Snlarge sums. But
when the Industrial Relations Depart-
ment of the InterchVch World Move
ment laid down tbc principle last
October that labor has the right to
bargain collectively and began its in-

vestigation of the steel industry at
the time of the big strike, the In-

terchurch ran into a suag. Ructions
began.

The first break which indicated
trouble below the surface came in
the last week May when General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
withdrew from the Movement. The
reasons given out for the severance
were that the Movem-- nt was spending
too much money' and using wastful
methods.

In reality, Banquo's ghost, the
steel investigation, was present at the
feast. Mcitland Alexander, a minister
in the fashionable section of Pittsburgh
trying to hide the embarrassing-spectr- e

behind the extravagance charges, led
the opposition. He is a member by
marriage tue fcaughlin tamily
the Jones and Laughling Steel Com-

pany, next to the Bethlehem, the most
powerful independent steel company in
the country. TheoApipany is unalter-
ably opposed and
practically owns the steel town of
Woodlnwn, Pa., where constitutional
rights of free speech, press and as-

sembly have been crushed In
eonsreeation which in em.

for the attack on the 1. W. W. hall posed largely of steel manufacturers
men oi tiu1 American Legion, and! or those interested in the industry,

'Sn

so the

has

sa- -

f'r ih'

by

the the

the

the
--e.

oi

feeling ran high iver the steel report
Lr. Alexander, in denying the

made by Hbe.al members of the
Movement that !,c was influenced bv

' 'ducted.

"Shiire," said Mr. Dooley. "im-

properly conducted. An' there we ar:.
An' how would they have them ?

N'o shtrikes. no rules, no
no scales, hardly iny wages,

an' damn few members."

The White Terror in Hungary

Plenipotentiart

working-class- .

master-hypocrit- e.

Scarborough

The

will of decisive The transport workers of

rorld Movement

iijonljiibp.r

importance. lie
countries represented in the Interalliod Federation-Engl- and
i '.one. .vnsiria, noianit, (iennany ami Denmark. All. there
is no doubt about it, know tboir duty.

On the very same day the Norwegian Labor Party pro
tested most vehemently against the tol-a- tiors of this dis-
graceful regime and calhtl on the workers of the world to
light against it.

Thus from four sides at least an appeal has been made or
w.ll be made to the working classes of th, world, to do what- -

ever ,tne ean for their Hungarian brothers, wrfo are thrown
helplessly at the mercv of the common ml Tl,., mu.
Terror is raging m Hungary: it is as cynical aijd as instiable
as that ol Ihiers and Gallifet in 1871 t Paris as cruel and
uwounoie .is mat ot ueneral Mnimerhaim in Khtland in 1918.
It is obviously growing, and new onrjs if KhUl nro hm.r
prepared. Some b'.OOO per-o,- ,. have alreadv Ja m,Wl
N"' than lin.OOO an- - pining in eamps and prisSas and evrv
one ot them may be kill.il by any officer, whenever it nlA

.

t, ,n, in.-i-- r tin- I I 1 HI 11:1 W.II'L.'- - .........
I 'v"'"""' n w nsMmirv .l

Onlynut tor the means: tJ be as strong
ios8ible in tho struggle ones ,fn capitalism,

on, own government. V class
ot this may see the l!,M,.Win

mfone (iay in its own Thev

in

"steel" in urging the withdrawal of
the Presbyterians, said: "Personally

could not see how body could
anything by dabbling in in-

dustrial affairs when their work was
supposed be along spiritual lines."

The next group to leave the Move-
ment were the Northern Babtists, who
withdraw late in June. The move was
urged by the Rev. J. Y. Aitchison of
the Countv committee. whJ
with otlar Pittsburgh memberj sto:m center class war. And it

none ot subscriptions made in
their county should be used for such
"side issues" as the steel invest-
igation. Allegheny County is in the
heart of the steel district.

In the the bone con-

tention, the 90,000 word steel report
was effectually side-tracke- No in-

terim report was, issued during the
crisis of the steel strike when' it
would have been effective. Now that
unionism in the steei industry has
b:en almost completely crushed, the
Committee promises to flood the
country with free copies of the full
report.

to th.s the

handed which the rePort mQM

of

nj

to

story in itself. From the moment the
investigathors struck tho steel districts
the steel masters got busy. Investigat-
ors carrying letters from prominent
men and women, called upon officials
in the steel works, asking that all
facts and statistics be made available

them careful, studv itself abov

advised return to New religion or gossip

ork City and go no further. If they
wanted the New York
steel offices could give it to them,
they were informed. Spies of the
steel company seemed to spring from
the earth to watch, to listen, and to
follow the investigators. Conversations
were by strange men, leading
questions were asked. The jnvestigatoi
found that their telephone calls and
maii were being received bv men

iwi.-i-o

hotels their names. npr in North Dakota
report from of Colora1"- -

to Judge Gary in N'ew
Vork, came into the ahnds of one of
the The pa-

ragraphs are

12th 191).
"Special re Interchurch

World of America of 111
Fifth Avenue. New Y'ork City:

"After an investigation this
movement find that there are
aiSc uuim-- ranicais

"First,
publicity Ifobert Bruere

cnl- - fel,ow
"On W. his love

auu Mury a:jonr me wnv
that W. had been treated
the mist. He was also member of
the I. W. W. to one of
the New York Locals.

th,'
Pittsburgh, ,lp

Church Smiihfiell
street Seventh Avenue, is another
radical, and was member of the
Visional Liberties League of New

member
W. W. He
izntion investigating the steel strike

carrying making
pietures around steel

photographs are to be used

eoilllllpf.xl

the near fuimv.
Another of the pnrty is

Miss Avage, and als.i O'Bri.n.
Mrs. Van Vorte; both them are

radicals.."

Members the investigating com-

mittee have pointed out this one
BXtraet, whleh composes only fourth
of full report, no less than si::
errors. Robert was never nny
way connected with the steel survey
nor the W. W. The Mr. feulM
referred to meant Mr. goule.
who has never been member of the

W W. There no irntion

util nfter the filing
"f this report. Mary Il.aten Vorse

by Mrs. Van Vorte.
Soon this the loler.hurch Mn

uniforms! nLrvWn
community

of nnviotv :1.., ,"" bu,lneM and
"via- -

CIS ajlil III'
"0. uie no nuen

mat
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of

are fionditSnna ""!" UDeiou r"l'"" '
wuv" "i""' 'iu- - mi oi every worker rbnsi,e,i jonril!1,

wunwy worm, rncy are possible onlv because' A1,,r""'1nN which
of the lack of solidarity among workers Woriino- - 'h the nterchureh did
solidarity is onlv ri" ,0that can alter tW invmi

. .. ors.
moment solidarity

agaimt s capitalist!,- -

A working
incapable expect t

' tt I I I'I

f

a

a ac-
complish

Allegheny

meantime,

'

'a

10

information

a

!

investigators.

I a

'
I

II li ll A l . I .a

distticts.

-
.

unon
the libeled men did the Tnterehureh

finally the merchant-associatio- n,

but balkrd
when asked by same
daiamU. h. aTi

not he love
even v.wt iT V een sugge.tcl that

7Mi "pvea lliUlgnry. W beCOinO workers furnish affidavits of their
vAjwueuce roua lie w.rhers very havo "n"1 ""'"rd

good their eyes, that have bn iharpened bv Th. report would bean en,ir,lv
the Hungarian example, well open home. ppraaed, aald, except for

'Hie today t;te labjratory for all great r,i"tonc h' "tike
itotionary experiment. jT,"'-- body the cie

velaad theM May to insist action. Certain

Commencement.

CHAPT. XL.

While Jack asd Collins were attend-
ing the now historic trial 'at Boise,

graduated from High
School Auamoose, after which, she
was persuaded by her mother to take

trip Colorado, for her summer
vacatirn. Needless to say, the idea
was entirely agreeable to her, nor was
the reason for her willingness ob-

scure. Colorado at this time was the
ruled of the

of

of

was the class war In which she was
supremely interested. Had her mother
known the real cause of willing-
ness she would have opposed her
going with all her power. But Mrs.
Anderson, like most bourgeois mothers.
knew of the class struggle
neither did she know anything of the
power with which lit grips the human

She thought that her daughter
was love with to her, an unknown
boy. As matter of fact Olive was
infected with and was going
through, what may be termed the
acute rtage. Jack was factor in her
life," the ideals of Socialism were her
life itself.

She had an who lived at
Bonlder, He was her
mother's brother. Mrs. Anderson fe't

....1 Aiuwiul ?uie cimm uuu
from under the influence of her hus-

band and under the brother's care,
she would be far less likely to meet
the boy again, and if she did the
mother knew that her brother would
be formidable opponent the b;iy.
Mrs. Anderson Jack to
turn at harvest time to the
fields of North' Dakota with intention
of harvesting more than wheet. With

to for impartial Wind that seldom raised
They were to rit,lali,sm of the

started

informers,"

opening
given

"November

report

belonging

Will

investigators

;iirrii.iiltiirii

Association,

against

Investigator

at
Hut-gar-

migmornooo. rouiu see
her daughter's interest in the bov,
nothing higher mere at-

traction must said however, that
Olive's and the

letters she happened to find
the room greatly tended to strenghtcn
her suspicious. She firmly resolved, to
leave no stone unturned her endo-vo- r

keep these two apart.
The fact, that correspon-

ded with him from Dakota,
She would correspond him from

and that if the boy would
registered at in 'omc nac,c

A one these "under! a,S:- to

here:

in

Movement

in

North

not the mind mother
Anderson. also figured prominently

calculations her husband.
True, pointed out these facts

spouse and urged not without,
loyic that what Mrs. Anderson
feared were would better
have the girl home, where they
could watch the progress the af-

fair, and need drastic meas-
ures While, she met him

she would practically
left her devices.

Sound Anderson's undoubt
the man in char il,..,,,1,v na1 ,ittI(' no weight
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Olive

lost

true,

stop

wife
ul

And

airn. She surrendenn" her love to
Jesus, and he devotinp

and cultivating misguided
zeal to keep his daughter

of the ways of the world. To
his wife--, he was little more than
f;rniree of iiwnmA Willir '" . .'"..l . .rt nr. ssouie.s. who now j bourgeois took

having office monrv and spent it on
SmUhfield Street Method-is- t Pnrsnn- - eonven-H- i

building, corner t M'

a

a kodak,

Bruere

feelinir

thing

keep

mIA

Socialism,

expected

Colorado,

himself

trying

S'lOwred,
MoveA

insistence

Hut. if Anderson's logic was good,
his wife see it. She feared
that her husband with his apparent

York the nltiiirntiiri

These

oIom1

commission,

nterchureh

iiuy eneouraire, ratner than oonose
Olive's association with him. In this,

she was mistaken,
Anderson loved daughter above
everything else earth. Mrs. An.

;..-..:.- .! , '"'ier Knew it. with Olive, his
n ii ,i 'insrnKr?

! ,i I. 1. -- , , 1 1 - ,
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to
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if

to

if
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to

logic

he

to

in

an

had been of tin-

rather thnn bruin, that
his relations with her was

He had love, and
ambition for except .oe

flower of her genius bloom
unhampered, to its richest color and
fragnnnce. While her mother, con-
trary to the conventional conception
of what mothers ought, to wanted
to use Olive link with which

herself to flintta.
que.

Tims was, thnt Mrs. Anderson
ciliated that brother in Colorado,
whoe religious nnd social proclivities,

very much like her own, would
bt more formidable enemy Jack,
than her

Of one thing she felt certain, that
''"' Mie of the Nation,! Liberties matters pertaininiz to IZ J
beagM, No kodaks used bv nnd do his utmost to inforee har

dendlv

PPwd

Colorado,

mother will upon Whil
her husband would, general rule,
consult either his own mind, yield

his daughter's. For these reasons
Hie Hccnlpil to BO to

the latter. So far not one these i,J v,,,ni''" to show ",id t--i fn f ,hp where she
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cntrr the university.
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she could

extent. In fact had written
mm what she considered to be
inets in the case, and he agreed
t;i buv Jack off as ns he an
penred on the scene, failing in which,
ne woiiia send Olive home immediate
ly These plans she hnd kept care

Cleveland nawspnpers, grapsing the
situation, made clear to Interchurch
officials whnt unsavory publicity

the killing of report t
Ry September, nearly a year after

the steel ttrike, the condltioua
which caused It are to be revealed in

i report published at the expense of
those, who guilty. In trying to
reconcile religion with modern in-

dustry, tteel makers, faced with
choice of Ood or Oary, hare

choien Oary

Sheep
fully guarded from her husband. Al-

tho it must be said to hig credit that
he suspected something of this order,
an,d frankly told Olive what he con-
sidered mother's plan to

One evening while working in his
office, with Olive helping him file
some letters, he stopped suddenly, and
said, as he one of Jack's let-
ters in the unopened mail, must
understand me Olive, that I do not
approve of your correspondence with
that young fellow, for very gopd
reason, that I know nothing' about
him. But that is not saying that I
know all the decent and desirable
people in the world. He may be as
go3d as any man on earth. I know
he has more brains than the average.
He may be alright, and if he is, and
you love him I'll give you both a start.
And if he is not, and you con-
vinced that he can make you happy,
don't rush things, but bring him home,
and I will help you make him what
he ought to be. Your mother thinks
that I am afraid to let you go to
your uncle, that is not the vou
meet him If is the right sort,
he will treat you as you ought to
treated, and I have confidence enough
in your natural ability, that I believe
no on earth could best
of you. You know that your Dad
heJp you in any thing you want and
hell let you be the judge of whether
it is good or bad. I have tried to
make your life for you, and failed.
Now I am going ta to help you
make your life, so that you will
win, and after all that is what
counts with me. Play fair with your
iau, Ullie and he will piny fair with

' 'you.

"So I think you had better go to
Colorado, and spend summer run
ning around the hills. This fall you
ean enter the University there, and I
will come up and have a look as to
how you are making it." Then after
filling a pipe and causing it to de-
scribe its customary circle before his
face from corner of mouth ho
added, "and when you get back into
school, dig into your books, and
forget those rotten papers you have
been reading. They are enough to
drive an average man crazy, let alone
a Tilly romantic girl."

At all of this, Olive smiled a, casual
good natured but not unapreciative
smile. "It is no use for us to argue
these questions, Daddy. We have
argued them often enough. In fact we
nave iione little else for past eight
months. The trouble with us is, that
we look at life from different angles
Te me the purpose of life is to servo

fellow men, to help them to im
prove their and you live to use
your fellow men, to improve your lot
You may be right and I wrong, but
if you are right, it is no use that I
educate myself, I wauU..calbjrtUaL
death overtake me, before I actually

1

take part in this world's affairs, than
to live with the consciousness that I
fattened and prospered on the in- -

same a Upt his book! him Wilw done t0 mv

W.

she

he

r--

favorite

let

Anderson waved his hand in
preeiatory jesttire. "Utopia Ollie bug
house Utopia,'' he said emphatically.

bet you fifty dollars that even your
sweetheart would take what can
get, wherever he can get it. Such
ideas as you have are born of empty
pockets in men, and of empty head's
in women. You take yourself too se-

riously. That is all. You are bent on
making lot of crazy sacrifices for
which the mol won't "thank you. The
popular guy is guy who gets it."'
Then after pause, during which he
eved the firl admiringly, he continued:

Any way, after all said and done,
and also of boy. would prnli i parasite am, am the best friend
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you havo on earth, Ollie, and dura
your hide you know it."

''Whv of course I know it," said
hi- - daughter, as she walked over to

derson could not see that, hm i,,.i-'hi- and ran her fincer thru his hnir

tie social

her

were '"
the child.

lest

had

would
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found
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will
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the

lot.

de

he

little

i non t blame you, but the system."
".Vow cut that out. You talk like

''ase Rateman, that crazy sneiali-i- t

down on Lnke Anthony. He is always
hollering about the system. I'd give a
dollar to break up what little system
he tns. " Then in a softer vein "Now
ollie be reasonable. What could I

have done for you, if I didn't got it
off the other fellowt"

"That's where the system is wrong
There is enough for all, and we should
so conduct society, that all could have
enough, as a reward for service render
M, Olive presisted.

"Oh, those rotten papers. I wish I
Tcnew who sent them to you. Still
don't misunderstand me T don't aay
there is no truth in them."

Eve since Olive had met Jack snd
'he consequent change in her mental
attitude towards things as they wero
in her class in society, Anderson had
tried with his customary throughness
to rehabilitate his daughter's shaken
trust in him. He hnd succeeded most
admirably, for instead of an alicna
tion a closer and very practicable
comradeship had grown up between
him and his daughter, ne realized that-or irii cerimn thnt her brother

would with her to the ful ! k"eW th R"m0, Ui fl i tt

she

aoon

frankly with her, and she understood,
nnd loved him becauae of his foar
lessnesa in telling . her the truth.
Truth, the reality of which she de-

spised. What was true of his attitude
toward her in business relation, and
social conduct waa even more true In
his attitude townrd the boy with whom
bis daughter corresponded. He at all
times took a nonchalante attitude,
Simply discussing probable fact, and
drawing impersonal conclusions from
to look upon the whole affair in a
them. Iu thia way. he taught the girl
healthy manner, and she freely gave
him all the facts in which he wan to
deeply interested. He read all the
bay's letters, and much of her

ft

(Onntlnued next week)
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A British Labor Threat
Again has the militancy of British labor come to the

front. With a vote of nearly two to one, 800 delegates at-

tending the trades union congress and representing nearly

5,000,000 organized British workers have passed a resolution

recommending a general strike to compell the government to

withdraw its troops from Ireland and to stop the manufacture

of munitions of war for use against Russia and Ireland. A

ballot upon the resolution is now being taken by the rank

and file and it is expected to carry.

That British labor is well aware of its power to enforce

its demands thru direct action when it considers it has a

matter of sufficient importance to act upon cannot be doubted.

And that revolutionary leaders will welcome the opportunity

for a test of strength with the government must be surmised.

Delegates Hodges, one of Britain's most fearless labor men,

said in introducing the resolution, that British domination of

Ireland should be demanded and characterized it as "a big

enough question on which to take direct action".
The government's reply to the resolution made thru the

Irish secretary's office is evasive in character. The reply

states that the resolution is probably based upon a misconcep-

tion of the purpose of the British troops in Ireland, which is

not that of occupation but merely to assist the civil power to

maintain order.

We cannot concieve that British labor will acfcept such a weak

statement Its faith in the sincerety of the government is in

no condition to withstand even a slight strain. The Irish

question seems likely to become the factor that will sever

such confidence as remains. As matters now stand, it is evid-

ent that British labor intends to force .British imperialism

into a semblance of humaue treatment of its subject peopies

and to a shareing of government with labor. Direct action,

the general strike, the terrors which haunt capitalism, may

t oWTSTR!rrthBiritae respect in the arsenal of labor's weap-

ons. All power to the workers, including the British!

The Fifty Seven Varieties
t

Seven varieties of radicals met in convention last week in

Chicago and came out as one. This in itself is rather an

astonishing feat. According to natural law when a thing

becomes perfect it disintegrates. But in the case of the Seven

Varieties, each was so imperfect of itself that it had to com-

bine to save itself from disintegration. Whether the remedy

will be worse then the disease remains to be seen and whether

it has now reached that perfect stage which precedes disinteg-

ration the future will reveal.

The Farmer-Labo- r Party is grounded upon two faUacies.

first being that reforms actually affect the operation of the

capitalist system. The second is that by the ballot they cau

be accomplished. These two fallacies are enough it would seem

to rot the fabric of any political party. The F. L. P. is a

protest against capital's monopoly of rule, but it is a protest

without any means of backing up its kick. According to the

statement of one delegate, it is a classless party. Of course he

meant economically classless. Doubtless that is true, for we

find in it3 ranks individuals from all classes, workers, petti

bourgeoisie and some large ones. But to the best of our

knowledge it is a party of a class of a certain kind. It id

composed of that class of discontented, liberal minded ele-

ments which comprise a large proportion of our citizens who

have broken away from the ranks of the stand-patters- , but,

not having the knowledge and understanding of the structure

of capitalist society, seek to iron out its wrinkles with the

half warm flatiron of reformism.

We are constrained to state that the days of reformism

are past. The demands of the present time call for revolution-

ary measures if progress is to be made. Such workers as are

inveigled into the ranks of the F. L. P. stand a chance to

learn thru its failure the difference between beating the air

and revolutionary s action. The F. L. P. is not

an organization thru which the wage slaves of American can

function In the creation of the Industrial Commonwealth which

is to succeed capitalism.. And that is sufficient reason why

wageworkers may cheerfully throw it a highball.

"Fair and Sympathetic"
While the possiblUty of swinging the labor vote is of the

remotest, there is plenty of evidence that Samuel Oompers is

still led by democratic strings and will use his influence with

the A. F. of L. to boost for Goi.

After chasing across the continent from one of the old

jturty conventions to the other, begging for crumbs for labor,

Oompen Is now back where he started from playing the

monkey for the democratic organ grinder.

Oompers takes a great deal of comfort In the assurances

of the democratic machine bosses. He finds that the democrat-

ic platform Is nearest to the demands of labor and reposes his

confidence therein. From his statements regarding these mat-

ters as revealed in the pubUc press, we quote this gem. "Hla

(Oox) nomination was a happy selection, Oov. Cox has been

fair and sympathetic". Now If labor can be happy on Cox

sympathy then all will be well along the Potomac. Probab- -
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ilities are that workers will be handed plenty of "symp-

athy" before very long. Whether they find that sympathy
satlsfacting to their empty stomaches or not remains to be

seen. But with Sammy on the job there is no reason why

they should not be content.

The Cost of Capitalism
While the cost of maintaining the capitalist profit system

is incalculable as regards the miseries and sufferings of the

exploited millions, its cost in finances is ascertainable.

Of the government appropriations for 1920, 93 cents of

every dollar goes to pay for wars, past, present and future.

Public works and governmental functions receive the balance

of the dollar.

The frightful comparison of the expenditures for war and

those for educational, research and development work are seeu

when the actual figures are placed side by side. When we

realize that only 1.01 per cent of the total of appropriations

is used for the advancement, education, and improvement of

the people's life, then the terrific waste of economic means

which the maintainance of the capitalist system and its 'wars
entail, becomes plain.

And then there are individuals who wiU maintain that the

apex of human development has been reached in the present

system which requires that 93 per cent of the expenses of its

maintainece must be used in the ghastly work of murder and

preparation for murder. Meanwhile the people's life continues
upon, its low plane amid sufferings, fear of misfortune and

wasted energies.

That Vacation Ghost
In these vacation days we observe that that Ghost which

haunts almost every household in the land is not to be evaded.

We refer to the ghost of Artifical Living. This statement is

provoked by an advertisement of "vacation necessities" con-

sisting of a list of 21 articles purporting to be of prime neces

sity to women vacationists. With the exception of three art-

icles the whole list is one of face powders, creams and such

slops as modern woman is supposed to besmear her face and

figure for the sake of beaty as convention declares it to be.

The curse of living today is the artificiality which most

of us endure for one reason or another, possibly because we

have not the courage to live more naturally. It would seem

that eleven months of the year would be sufficient in which

to burden ourselves with all the geegaws, frills, manners,

customs etc., of a debased existence without perverting a few

weeks vacation in the woods or at the lake side by dragging

the Ghost along. But habit becomes in time a fixed principle

and when it is encouraged by a profit making system, poor

guUible humans soon find themselves intagled in an inextri

cable web.

We recaU to mind the words of that stern but perfectly

sane and original thinker, Henry David Thoreau upon the

of a journey he wished to take. Upon inquiry at the

railroad station, he found that the fare was a dollar. He

decided to walk, for as he said, In order to ride, he would

have to first hire him self out for a day whereas if he

walked the day would be his, and a far better view of the

secenery along the way to boot. Precious few of us have the

courage or incentive of Thoreau. Most of us give over to the

customs of the age with little opposition or thought, even

forgetting that Nature's Sun and Wind are the best healers

of a sickened body and soul.

But of course the cosmetic peddlers would never let us

learn that if they could help it.

The Opinion of "J. S."
Akron Ohio July 5th, 1920.

THE TOILER.

"I am a Socialist for many years and has lost many

a Job on account of being a Socialist and would loss

my present job if my name would appear in your paper

therefore I am with holding my name but I wiU look

for you reply to my opinion as J. S.

"Well in the Toiler of July 2nd, 1920 entitled The

Pope be damned. Now you are harming the Cause of aur

Comrades by such heelish talk the Pope is not what you

have said he is and you know it. You also know that the

law of the State wont put you were poor old Debs is

by talking about the Pope you dont say much about

Palmer, Wilson, Lloyd Oeorge, King Oeorge and a lot

more but you want to play a save game by getting after

some body who you kuow wont give you any trouble you

are seme fighter for our poor fellows just Cause. Their

is highly payed agents by the rich tyrants of our Country

to harm aur Cause and you ought to be one of the

Agents if you are not one already for you are not fit

for what you are doing for his poor Slaves or what you

are suppose to be doing. Poor old honorable Debs It is

a pitty tohave him behind the dirty jail walls he would

tell us what is going on jail or no jail."
Comrade J. S.

J. 8., we are overwhelmed by your generosity. You will

not risk losing one more job by having your name appear in

The Teller, but you are very solicitous that we "say som-

ething" that will land us In jail. The trouble with J. 8. is

that he is blindod by the light (or the darkness) from the

Papal throne. So much so that we are sure that if even Debs

spoke the truth about tho Pope. J. 8. would be among the

first to dub him an "agent of the rich".
So far as we are aware, no one Is taking any chances on

a Jail sentence by telling the facts about Palmer and Wilson

and other political tools of the predatory Interests, either

native or foreign. At the same time It is weU to recognise

dead whales when you meet them, I. e. Wilson and Palmer.

There Is little left of them but the stinking carcasses but If

J. S. wants to attack them ae is welcome to the joy of Uie

battle. As for us, we like to choose a live subject for our

trenchent OUver.

Has It Come Again?
which seemed too far away to be noticed by the

casual dbserver four months ago now surely appears threaten
ingly nearer. In fact the confession is frankly made in bank-

ing and. trade circles that a curtailment of production on a

vast sciie is already underway. Ovetime work, which a few

months ago was the rule has been dispensed with, thousands
cf erapuyees are being laid off in a score of industries, un-

employment is growing and, with the high prices still maint-

aining I steady advance, that ' prosperity " in which the
workers' were supposed to be wallowing just recently has

vanisheAand a real economic hardship is being felt.

In e New England states the unemployed situation is

most acjte in the textile trades. The shutting down of the
American Woolen Company's plants have turned out an army
of 40,00p unemployed.

The1 closing of the mills, it is claimed, is due to the
curtailment and the cancellation of orders, including a heavy
buying from over seas. The low exchange rates have doubtless
played a, part in forcing this reduction of orders. At the same

time thre are indications that the Woolen Companies them-

selves ate forcing an artificial condition in the hopes of low-

ering wages, maintaining high prices and discourageing labor
union organization among their employes. The following state-

ment from the pages of the Daily News Record, organ of the
textile trade is significant of a determination to force the
workers thru a period of unemployement to return at de-

creased wages, which of course includes lack of union organ-

ization.

"It seems more than likely that when conditions do

improve, an effort may be made to got operatives back

in the mills at lower wages and longer hours. Labor

leaders say they' believe this is planned. It will not be

successful, they maintain. But they will not say what is

to prevent operatives long out of work and without fund-- ,

from returning to work at almost any rate of wage" and

any schedule of hours."

Should the present wave of unemplayment fail to recede,

the mill owners will have their wish of thousands of hungry

workers beseiging their gates when the mills open.

The textile trade i3 not alone in this; curtilment of

The Akron rubber industries are fast reducing their
shifts to mere skeleton crews, thousands having been laid off

for indefinite periods with reduction of working time and
number of employes still taking place. Unemployment In

Cleveland and surrounding territory in the building trades
and in industrial establishments is growing and the same is

being recorded in other industrial centers. A recent survey

made the United States Bureau of Labor disclosed that
of fourteen representative industries, ten showed reduced pay
rolls compared with the previous month while four showed

increases. R. O. Dunn and Co. report the greatest number of
insolvencies In 18 months, 674 having been recorded in June.

The workingclass generally have come to regard the ap

pearance of periodical industrial crises as merely Incidental

features of social phenomena without inquiry as to the necessi-

ty for them nor the purpose they fulfill in the scheme of cap-

italist production. Likewise do they accept the consequent suf-

fering to themselves In a like thotless and indifferent manner,

much as would a religious fanatic accept a physical ailment as

a visitation from God with out an inquirey into personal
hygiene. Having been taught in both Sunday school and

secular to trust the management end control of his life to
an invisibility and the "great" men of the period, it has

become an adept at accepting the miseries of capitalism in

an unquestioning and unalytical maimer.

It is only when we Inquire into the reasons and purpose

for the establishment and operation of industries that the
WHY of industrial panics can be answered. When we recognize

that all industry Is operated for the profit which can be made

out of the business, that is out of the labor employed therein,

then we have made a start toward finding a solution for tho

panic punle. And when wo further learn that for every

dollar's worth of goods labor produces only a part of it goes

to labor then we may draw a straight line from this point to

the inevitablity of industrial crises. For, if labor receives only

a part of the value of its prodict, them a surplus remains

which must somehow be sold or else it piles up in the ware-

houses. Foreign markets must be established, the earth must

be scoured for places where this surplus can be sold. Savage

races most be subdued and turned into civilized creatures so

as to provide a market for the product which "superior"

civilization has exploited its workers of. As long as foreign

markets are to be had this game of profit grabbing may

continue more or less satisfactorily. But as these foreign

countries establish themselves as productive centers and set up

and industrial system upon the same exploitative basis, then

the market begins to shrink, the surplus which labor has pro-

duced, bnt cannot buy back on account of Its wages being

less than the value of the goods produced, begins to pllo

higher and higher and the warehouses are filled and Industry

must close. Then the workers are thrown out because they

have filled the world with plenty, every warehouse is full,

every market is loaded with its products, but labor suffers
In the midst of abundance..

The remedy for such an outrageous and unscientific

"system" of industry should suggest Itself. The ownership of

industry mast be taken out of the tuuds of private hands and
placed in that of the workers, not individual workers, nor

groups of workers but in society and government of the

workers composed of all actually engaged in production. The

value of toe product of labor must be retained by the labor-

er for his own use and comfort No parasite must be permit-to-

to exist thru patriotism. Industry and the needs of human

life mu cease to be merely a means for the enrichment of

a few, lut must became the means and Impulse for a higher

degree oY life for those who fulfill all useful purpose.
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BOOKS ABOUT RUSSIA

We advise you to "read up" on Russia if you would
understand the present world-wid- e proletarian revolution that
is holding aloft the torch of liberty to the earth's disinherited.
Here are the books you cannot afford NOT to read:

BOLSHEVISM AT WORK
Studies of the actual working of the government in Soviet

Russia. By William T. Goode $1-0-

LEXIS' THE MAN' AN'D HIS WORK
To know the Russian revolution you must also know its
greatest leader Lenin. By Albert Rhys Williams $1150

RUSSIA IN 1919
An authoritative account of Russia and how the people live
and are transformed bv the revolution.

By Arthur Ransome $1.60 (CcJ

TEX DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD Br
The first and greatest of the books depicting the actual re- - tffi
volution by one who was there. By John Reed $'.'.00 bg

RAYMOND ROBINS' OWN STORY ft
A book full ef interesting facts of the revolution, showing (U2
especially the colossal stupidity of the Allies in misunderstand- -

ing the import of the revolution. Splendidly written, inten- - anj
selv interesting. Bv William Hard $1.50 Ec

SIX RED MONTHS IN RUSSIA HI
Actual experiences of an American revolutionist during si aril
critical months of 'the Russian 'Reolution. The story of the fesi
Bolsheviks' ris,? to power. By Louise Bryant $2.50

BULLITT'S REPORT OX RUSSIA
At the instigation of President Wilson the Paris Peace Con- - aO
ference sent Win. C. Bullitt to investigate Russia. This is his PS?

report. President Wilson never found time to hear it. Rut if
you would know just what the Peace Conference really thought S
and proposed relative to the Soviet government you miisf E&
read this work. Bv Wm. C. Bullitt 80s pP

-- o cts. per copy ott on o or more ot one oraer.

SOCIALIST CLASSICS

One cannot learn the meanlaff of Communism bv reidlnt
only a pamphlet; nor can be act an intelligent part in the p
workers struggles it he consents to remain merely a super- - uc
ficial student of Socialism. Study of the Socialist classics is ffiA
necessary. These are the foundation stones of the Socialist
philosophy an! tactics. jS

CLOTH BOUND BOOKS

Landmarks of Scientific Socialism. Engels $125 3E
Socialism and Modern Science, Ferri 1.25 ftSt
Philosophical Essays, Dietgen 1.25
Positive Outcome of Philosophy Dietzgen 1.50 LtjS

Physical Basis of Mind and Morals, Fitch 1.25 jOg"

Ancient Society, Morgan 1.50 3

Ancient Lowly, Ward, 2 vols, each -- .50

Essays On Materialistic Conception of History, Lubrioli, .. 1.25 u!
Economic Causes of War, Lorja jgy
Socialism vs. The State, Vandervelde, lM arfl
Economic Causes of War, Loria 1.25 05
The Universal Kinship, Moore 1.25 np
Savage Survivals, Moore, 12"'
Woman Under Socialism. Rebel 150 uj

25c per copv off on order of 5 vol. or more
jl asL
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Value, Price and Profit, Marx.
Origin of the Family. Engles.

World's Revolutions. Uatennau.
Socialism, Utopian and Scientific. Engles.

Anarchism and Socialism. Mecbanoff.
The Evolution of Banking. Howe.

Struirelo Between Science and Sunerstition. Lewis.
Collapse of Capitalism. Kahn.

Evolution. Social and organic, Lewis.
Law of Biogenesis, Moore.

Ethics and History. Kautsky,
Positive School of Criminology, Ferri.

Socialism for Students, Cohen.
Communist Manifesto and No Compromise, Marx and Engles 'iW

25c per copy off on order of 5 or more.

PAMPHLETS FOR YOUR POCKETS

Wage Labor and Capital, Marx 10c
Scientific Socialism Study Course 10c
Communist Manifesto, Marx and Engles 0a
Shop Talks on Economics, Marcy o..
Industrial Socialism, Haywood, 10c
Industrial Autocracy, Marcy 10c
Value, Price and Profit, Marx 10c
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ILL.
The Ri"ht to be Lazv. Lafarcue . lOe M
Strength of the Strong, London 10c
The Apostate, London 10e
Rnvrtlntinn T.nnilnn In..
No Compromise, Liebknecbt l.V jjjf

The Soviet of Deer Island 15c juq
oucmusiu, i'iupi;in auu r.ngics !.
The Class Struggle, Kautsky 254
Truth About the Lusk Committee Hftc

Principles of Scientific Socialism, Vail 25r
One third off on orders for Id or more copies

RUSSIAN PAMPHLETS
Manifesto of the Third International 10c
Constitution of Soviet Russia 10e
Labor Laws of Soviet Russia 10c
Structure of Soviet Russia. Humphries, tOe
The Soviets 76 Questions anil Answers, Williams, lo
Soviet Russia, Williams 10c
Lessons of the Revolution. Lenin 10c
The Soviet, the Terror and Intervention 10c
Old Order in Europe Xew Order in Russia, 10c
Radek and Ransome on Russia 5c
Russia and the League of Xations. Lenin 5c

One third off on order for 10 or more copies

MISCELLANEOUS

The Bras Check, Upton Sinclslr 00
Debs His Life and Writings, Karsner, $1.50
Man or the State, Philosophical Essays 1.00
Stories of the Cave People, Marcy, 1.25
Pelle the Conqueror, 2 vols 4.00
News From Nowhere, Morris 1.00
Labor in Irish History, Jas. Connolly, 50
The Crisis in the Herman Social Democracy 25
From October to Brest Litovsk. Trotsky 35

JACK LONDON'S BEST STORIES, 85

The Little Lady of the Big Hioute. Martin Eden.
Michael, Brother of Jerry The Sea Wolf.
A Daughter of the Snows Adventure
Tales of the Fish Patrol The Son of the Wolf.
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THE ECONOMIC POLICY OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT
From "Soviet Russia".

The economic policy of the Soviet Government

was established in the midst of incessant fighting,

when the entire country was a vast military camp,

and the problems of the war were paramount. To put

this policy into practice demanded an intense ap-

plication of forces to overcome internal as well as

external resistance. The carrying out of this policy

was hindered as much by the attacks of the counter-revolutionist- s

as by the open and secret sabotage f

the superior technical personnel; inertia and prejudice

were the enemies to be fought in a difficult struggle.

The Soviet organs which direct the economis lift

are based upon trade union organizations. From top

to bottom the system of direction is constructed

npon trade union organizations. From top to bottom

the system of direction is constructed upon this ba-

sis.

At the head of the entire administration is the

Supreme Council of National Economy; in the pro

vinces the local Councils of National Economy.

All the activities of the Supreme Council of Na-

tional Economy are supervised by a Bureau com-

posed of eleven persons. Corresponding to the various

branches of industry: metallurgical, chemical, textile,

electro-technical- , etc., the Supreme Council of Na-

tional Economy is divided into fifty sections of

production, at the head of which are the Committees,

each composed of from three to seven persons.

The appointment of the president of the Suprlme

Council of National Economy are approved by the

stitute, are ratified by the Central Executive Com-

mittee of the Soviets of all Russia; that of tb.1

members of the Bureau by the Council of People's

Commissaries. But the candidatures are usually sub-

mitted before ratification to the general Council of

Kussian labor unions.

All the sectional committees of the Supreme

Council of National Economy "are opproved by the

Bureau, but never until after a preliminary under-

standing with the corresponding syndicate. The work-

ers as well as the specialists (engineers, technicians ;.,

have members in all the committees and in the

Bureau.

The local Councils of National Economy are the

executive organs of the Supreme Council of Na-

tional Economy, and are organized on the same basi3

as the latter, though being more restricted.

The management of the factories and administra-

tion for the various state enterprises and trusts ifi

composed in each case of from five to seven mem-rjWff- r

f TOrfcfII tU ts.eciaiists); but they are sanction-

ed by the corresponding section of the Supreme

Council of National Economy or of the local Connsil

tf National Economy only after a preliminary under-

standing with the corresponding syndicate.

A great number of specialists are on the s

and in the management of factories: as

many as sixty per cent are specialists and forty per

cent are workers.

Thus the Soviet power replaced the system of

capitalist direction by the Soviet system, which

planted deep roots in the farthest corners of our

economic life. Despite the difficult external and

internal conditions this system is accomplishing itl

task perfectly.

To sum up these two years of struggle, 'he

By Tom Clifford.

The Supreme Lodge of The Bel-- .

Iigerent Jlellyncners oi America mei in

Chicago and put their complaints into
concrete form. They not only did thnt.
by heck, but they nominated a

candidate for President to see that
their complaints are listened to by the
capitalists who control the government

and will still control it even though

their candidate were elected. The
Furmer Labor Party will shoot its
wnd in November and then quietly die

of sleeping sickness. None of these
malcontents express dissatisfaction
with the capitalist system of produo

tion, in the absence of which it may

be iiesumod that they nre merely out

of harmony with the political admi-

nistration of the capitalist state. The

quasi radicnl voter will find it

somewhat perplexing to choose between
the platform of the Farmer Labor
Party and the Socialist Party. The

'iinmunist however, is immune to

this reformists rubbish. His attention
is fixed on the one

economic demand the earth and the

fullness thereof for the working class.

Still, the coming election will be a

magnificent political scrap, out of

which will be born thousands of class
counsciodj rebels. Watch us grow.

t
Credit is due the Single Taxors for

the judgement displayed in rofiisin.;
to ro operate with the other insurgent
elements. They realized that their
reform would receive but little con

sidemtlon if associated with the others,
and accordingly they decided to go

it slone. Thus wss another political

means of production passed almost entirely from the

hands of the capitalists and proprietors into those of

society personified in the Soviet organs.

Nationalization of the factories, shops, mines,

etc., was brought about first in the principal branch-

es of industry and in the most important enterprises.

False information has often been circulated in

Western Europe with regard to this nationalization,

which, it was said, followed no fixed plan. This

is a falsehood without foundation.

Nationalization, especially beginning with the

second half of the year 1918, was brought about in

accordance with a fixed plan embracing the indust-

rial branches and enterprises most important and in-

dispensable for the organization of the national

economy.

As to the "small trades'' and the cooperatives,

not only were they not nationalized, but they were

protected by special decrees and dispositions.

The following tables gives and idea of the pro-

portionate figures for nationalization in the course

of the last two years:

Nationalization During the Years 191S-191-

1. Enterprises 4,000

2. Merchant marine construction 16,000

3. Private property 600,000,000 hectares

4. All the banks of all cities.

These figures are a little short in the case of

the enterprises. 4,000 enterprises are under the Su-

preme Council of National Economy, but in the pro-

vinces many nationalized enterprises, being under

the direction of local organs, do not figure in the

statistics drawn up by the central organs.

It may be said with certanty that ninety per

cent of industry is nationalized.

The Soviet power inherited from Capitalism en-

terprises isolated and deprived of connecting bonds.

Its task, as indicated above, was to construct an

organization of national economy based upon socialist

principles.

It was indispensable that there be organized and

created in the domain of industry and that of rural

economy associations of isolated enterprises, that

they be provided with fuel and basic materials,

and their financial system constructed upon new

principles.

In resume of all the innovations introduced in

the domain of national economy in the course of

these two years (1918-1919- ) we hare the following

table:

There were organked:

I. In Industry.

1. State trusts 90

2. Factory administrations 4,000

3. State systems for the provision of wood, wool,

hemp, etc.

II. In Rural Economy.

1 Soviet exploitations 2.399

2. Rural communes and associations 5,961

li this manner industry and rural economy

during these two years were not only placed under

the direction of the organs of the proletarian dic-

tatorship, but also reorganized internally with re-

ference to production. A concentration of production

was brought about. Trusts like that of the elcetro-lecboica- l

industry, uniting without exception all the

enterprises which fought one another in pitiless

rivalry before tho October devolution, or like the

RUMINATIONS OF A REBEL

unalterably

party born. The Single Taxers havo
for many years threatened to tako this
step, and it remains to be seen whether
this new departure will be productive
of better propaganda for their hobby
than playing ball with the Democratic

Party. Whatever the Communists may
think of the Single Tax Theory, it
roust be admitted that its adherents
at least condemn the first of the cap-

italist trinity rent, interest and pro-

fit, nonry George held that rent de-

rived from land was income thut the
owner did not cam. Ho contended that
rent was wholly a social product, and the
refore should go to its creator tho

George wat not a Commun-

ist, becouso he did not apply this
theory of rent to interest and profit.
These he would leave as private posses

sions. Tho Communist insists (and
both logic and common sense harmon-

ize with the deduction) thnt not only

rent, but likewise Interest iind profits
on goods made for the market, arc
social products. In common with rent
the represent unearned increment.
They, too, are social rather than in-

dividual products, and should therefore

fiass to their owner society. The
Single Taxer is afflicted with mental
Htrabismuf. He needs a new pair of
goggles.

t
Now that the Soviet armies have

driven the invading Poles from Russia

and threaten to carry the war into tho

front yard of the Allies' protege, the
bourgeois governments of Europe are
clamoring for an armistice. So long as

M Poles were suceessful sot a "peep"

organized

Soviet

it possible

for cessation hostilities came from!
Grent Britain or France. On the con-

trary those countries were spending
millions to maintain the Polish armies
in the field and were using Poland as
a possible moans of destroying the
Soviet Republic. They arc now plead-

ing with the despised Bolsheviks to
"tay their vengeance on the invadors
end bo merciful. This is the regular
bunrgcois procedure. When they havo
tho power it is wielded mercilessly.
Met with successful resistance they
tremble ilke the curs arc and beg

mercy. Neither is any sympathy
due the Poles, for they lent themselves
willingly to the schemes of the Allies.
Not satisfied with the territory accord-

ed them by tho Pence Council, tho
bourgeoisie in control launched a war
of conquest to augment the same, and
as an afterthought the AKies financed
tho venture in the hone amUni

hated Soviet government The Polos!
are simply getting what is coming to
them. They merit no mercy at the
bunds of the red nriny.

t
One of my best sources amuse

ment is the perusal of the letters con-

tributed to the daily newspapers by
people who think they have ideas.
Therein I find expressed mostly the
bigotry and intolerance that indi-

cate ignorance of general truths. On
questions local import the opinions
aro as varied as the individual wants

the contributors, showing that
economic determinism is the main
factor in moulding conceptions of
right. Then there is tho religious
"nut" with his Biblical panacea for
all our industrial woes. Verily, ao
thinker need suffer for entertainment
while the "Contributors' Column" re-

mains a feature of the newspapers.

State trust for machine Construction, comprising six-

teen of the most import, enterprises, represent a

result unprecedented in toe economic world.

The situation is aim lar in the nationalized en-

terprises of the textiAi ndustry, to the number of

more than 500, dividjl fato forty different associa-

tions each embracing-- everal enterprises and all

directed by a " principal management.

Prom the point of Mew of finance, provisions,

registration, the rcceptionof products, etc., the organ-

isation of trusts was of enormousindustry $tc
...Kantase The regufcti? of accounts between the

nationalized enterprises' associations t:il..--

place only in the books 'k1 without the payment o"

Owing to t! s system the distribution of fuel and

lia-i- c materials becomes orc equal and rational. If

.,no considers the etro'ly difficult situation in

which Soviet RussisjKa. placed, during these last

two years, in the nW of fuel, having at her

disposal only ten pertt of indispensable coal and

only ninety-thre- e million poods of naphta in lieu of

the 400 millions neclStfy each .'year, orc can see

that only the centraljia'.ion of distribution and a

certain economy havefciled us to evade a terrible

fuel crisis. As for the ifliitribution of raw. materials,

that was in

the sphere

of exploitations

not only to

of

they
for

of
the

of

of

of

In of

satisfactory manner.

economy the organization

ect by Soviet organs made

tect agriculture, the great

land properties, but the industrial pro-

letariat to take part for tb forst time in agricultural la

bor, and created also for the first time solid ties be-

tween industry and agricultural exploitation, between

the city and the country.

At present nearly three million hectares are al-

ready in the hands of Soviet exploitations and

agricultural communes.

Returning to the economic situation and the re-

sults of the economic activities, we should indicate

first that this situation, as a result of our activity,

depended upon changes brought about by the civil

war.

The Don Basin, the Urals, the Caucasus, the

principal sources of fuel and raw material of coal,

naphta, iron, cast-iron- , steel passed from nr.d to

hand. For a certain length of time they fell again

to the Soviet power, but new assaults by the White

Guards deprived us of them, ruining organized pro-

duction and taking from us accumulated reserves.

As a result tho center of Soviet Russia became

cur principal base.

The loss of the Don Baran' meant for us the loss

of eighty per cent of all our coal; the occupation

of Baku by the English deprived us of naphta: the

occupation of the South and the Urals of metals.

It is easy thus to realize the difficult conditions

under which our economic life developed.

But in addition to territorial conditions, our

economic situation was influenced by the fact that

we had again to mobilize our industry and employ it

for the needs of war. .

Such are the conditions under which our eco-

nomic activity was developed and our progress

brought to realization.

The following figures characterize the principal

branches of our economic activity where it was

pursued without interruption during these two years:

Country Daily Would Murder

Communist Editor
The following, referring to Linn A.

E. Gale, publisher of "Gale's", a

Communist monthly originally publish-
ed in New York for a year, and
published in Mexico City for the last
two years, is taken from the June 19

issue of the Sun, a country daily pu
blushed at Norwich, New York. It
is interesting to noto that Gale had
his first experience as a cub roporter
on the paper in question, graduating
to large cities and settling first in

Albany and later in New York City.
The Norwich 8un published many com-

plimentary things about him until he
left tho Democratic Party and became
a Communist then its policy chang-ed- .

Before he was a Radical, Galo was,
in the estimation of the Sun, a "bril-
liant writer", a "capable editor", ete.,
and hln word was "as good ns his
bond." After he became a revolution-
ist, all this changed. It is evident that
Hale's p,.n is sufficiently vigorous to
hurt the lnls of capitalism, else such

a nasty yelp would not have been

henrd.

Here follows the editorial in pnrt:

"That nucb a vile, contemptible
specimen of humanity as Linn A. K

Gale, publisher in Mexico City of

'Gale's Magazine', is permitted to live,

move and have bit being, Is a thing

thi t passeth all human understanding.

"Copies of his riot breeding public-

ation made their appernnce in this

country yesterday and, iwrry to say,

one found its way to the deak of the

editor in chief of the Norwich Sun.

BELOW.

PREPARATION OF FUEL AND RAW MATERIAL

(Quantity in Poods)

. Products 1918 1919

A. Fuel

L Soal (regions of MoScow and Borovichi almost 30 million almost 30 million

2. Wood (in stock and reserve) ! 4 mill. cu. sazhins 5 mill. cu. sazhins

3. Peat 58 million 60 million

4. Naphta 93 million Baku occupied by English

B. Raw Materials (in the stores of the S. C. of N. E.)

1. Flax 5 million

2. Cotton 2,784 million(f) 6 million (with Turkestan reserves

3. Wools 2 million

4. Hemp .2 million

5. Hides 5,461,000 pieces 2,365,800 pieces (for six months)

6. Metals (reserves) 30 million 40 million

The above figures are only for fuel and rew

material accumulated and utliizated by the Supreme

Council of National Economy.

We can see that the situation has become worse

in the matter of fuel because of the loss of the

naphta. In 1918 we could transport the naphta from

Baku, but in 1919 we did not receive any at all.

Owing to this circumstance we were obliged to

use wood fuel for the railroads and other enterprises,

and this was the cause of the famine in fuel for

dwellings. Before the war no more wood was pre-

pared than now: from four to five million cubic

sazhins, but then there was coal, and naphta which

served industry, and the wood was used principally

to heat dwellings; now wood is the principal fuel.

As regards peat, the situation has improved, and in

1919 it was prepared in greater quantities (1918

fifty-eigh- t million poods; in 1919 sixty million

poods). The preparation of raw material for our

textile industry was sufficient, and the industry is

fully provided for. Flax and furs have accumulated

in such great quantities that it would be easy to ex-

port them abroad.

With regard to metals the situation has become

difficult, we have utilized our old reserves all this

lime. With the retaking of the Urals and the de-

feat of Kolchak, the situation has improved and

we are receiving metals from tho Urals.

In short, the system of provisioning under Soviet

rule functions perfectly and is solidly constructed.

The latest statistics indicate that more than a

million workers (excluding those employed on rail-

roads, commerce, etc.), are at the present moment

working in the industries of Soviet Russia. (The

figures are incomplete.) In certain branches of in-

dustry (in the miners of the region of Moscow, in

the electro-technica- l industry) all the enterprises are

operating without exception; in others, in the

textile industry for example almost fifty per cent

of the enterprises are at a standstill, but it is im-

possible to name a single branch of industry which

has ceased completely. The facts do not show it.

In short, the total number of salaried workers (work-

ers and employees) roaches the minimum number ' of

three million men. In certain spheres progress oven

may be claimed. During these two years our economic

organs undertook the organization of fifteen import-

ant enterprises several of which are already com-

pleted and operating. At PodolBk (province of Mos-

cow) a great factory for the repair of locomotives

has been constructed and is already operating; as

is a cartridge factory at Simbirsk. Two great electric-

al stations, one at Kachira, the other in the marsh

of Cbatour, arc being completed. The construction f

a factory of agricultural machinery and implements

has commenced at Saratov.

But the most important enterprise is the exploi-

tation of schist depOsists in the provinces of Samara

"Its pages are filled with tho usual i

scandalous assaults upon all decent
and liberty loving inhabitants of these
glorious United States.

"Gale and his seditious sheet should
be silenced forever and if he were
given his just deserts, HE WOULD

BE BLINDFOLDED WHILE STAND-
ING BACKED TO A MEXICAN
WALL, FACING. A FIRING SQUAD
THAT HAS BEEN ORDERED TO

DELIVER SWIFT AND EVERLAST-

ING RETRIBUTION. Or he should be

brought back to this country and

have his ckull which encloses a per

verted brain, capped with the iron
hood attached to the end of nn electric
wire.

"At least he should be confined to

a solitnry cell upon bread and water
in order thnt hit disenssod grny

matter which guides his vitriolic pen

may not cause further trouble hero or

elsewhere
"The devil is a cunning fighter and

It is no easy mntter for moro man to

stand up before him and say "bo
gone." BUT IN THIS MAN OALE

HIS SATANIC, MAJESTY HAS A

DANOEROU8 lAftTHLY RIVAL

WHO WILL SOONER OR LATKR

USURP THE POWERS OF THE ONE

"WITH GALE AND HIS MAGA-

ZINE flourishing unmolested.
MEPHIBTOrilELES MIGHT JUST

A8 WELL BANK THE FIRES OF

IIKI.L. OFFER THE PLACE FOR

RENT, AND EMBARK IN LOME

BUSINESS WOR8E THAN MURDER

IF HE EVP.It EXPECTS TO OUT

STRIP HIS RIVAL, EDITOR LINN

A. E. GALE, THE SELF NT V LED

and Kazan, an enterprise begun in 1919. Severaft

mines are already being exploited.

Let us cite here the figures relative to the prin-

cipal branches of industry serving military as well as

civil needs.

Production and Reserves in 1919

Fabrics

Average monthly production 14 million arzhins.

Reserves nearly a milliard arzhins.

Sugar

Production during the campaign 1918-1919- :

In Soviet Russia 4 million poods.

In Soviet Ukraine 10 million poods.

Hatches

Production in 19181,032,23 boxes.

During six months in 1919412,809,000 boxes.

Soap

Monthly production 20 to 25 thousand poods.

Salt
More than 10 million poods have been extracted.

These products are distributed in accordance with,

a definite plan. First the Red Army is provided, then

the workers, and finally, the rest of the population.

Let us consider now the question of food.

During these tT7o years the most difficult prob-

lem was that of food. The regions most rich in

wheat, such as the territory of the Don, South Russia,

the territories beyond the Volga, and Siberia, were

eitber in the hands of the enemy or were passing

from hand to hand.

When after the October Revolution, we took

over the power there were almost no reserves of

bread. The harvest of 1918 had a yield above the

averago (in twonty-fiv- e provinces of Soviet Russia it
p

reached 1,235 million poods). The system of rationing,

which was organized about this time could store 10t

million poods. This permitted us in the second half

of 1918 and in 1919 to improve the bread ration for

the population compared to the first half of 1918.

The harvest of 1919 was also above the average, oi. 1

besides, the whole region beyond tho Volga and a
part of Siberia passed into our hands. This year wo

hope the grain reserves will surpass those of last
year. Difficulties are encountered principally in trans-

portation for the war. But thanks to the consolidation

of the distributing system an improvement may

not very great it is true, but an improve-

ment nevertheless.

We have cited figures relating only to the princ-

ipal branches of industry, taking for a basis tho

average monthly production. Wo have described

only the general economic situation in Soviet Rus-

sia, and we have summarised the results of our

activity in the economic sphere during tho last two

years. But it is needless to say that we could not

here include all that has been accomplished by the

working masses in the titanic creative work of tho

new life which is in the making under our oyos.

REFORMER OF THE WHOLE

WORLD."
But for fear that this invitation to

murder Galo would not be sufficient I;

explicit, the same paper under date
of July 2, said:

"A man of finle's type is a canc-

er THERE IS BUT ONE WAY

TO DISPOSE OF THE BENDICT

ARNOLDS THAT INFEST THIS
COUNTRY AND WHO SOMETIMES

SNEAK AWAY TO OTHER LANDS

TO SAVE TnEIR 8KINS I KNOW

THAT WAY SO DO YOU! NOW

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

ABOUT lTt Sit idly by and let him

continue his nefnrious work or muto

out to him the justice ho so richly

deserves! This mutter is eqnarely up
to every true American citizen.

"The writer of this article Is

right here in Norwich rendy to 'do
time' for its publication if needs be

a" . rendy to settle the affair witi

Galo upon the field of honor."

If Gale hud suggested giving such

trectmcnt to a enpjtalist, it is prob-

able that he would havo been charged

with Inciting to "force" and "viol-

ence" and "trying to overthrow the

government."

Rut when the prostitute press cf

tho capitalists wnnts to resort to

"forco", "violence" or the disregard

of the govornment nnd its lnws, in

order to get revenge on an Influontinl

odltor, nobody thinks of proposing

punishment.

These excerpts sre interesting as

affording additional proof thnt the

constitution and the Isw arc but

"scraps of paper" between plutocrats.

No Prosecution of Detroit

Communists
Detroit, Mich. But few of tho

many hundcrd alien radicals arrested
in the sensntinnnl raids conducted
under the supervision of Attorney
General Palmer arc still in custody nt
Fort Wayne. The majority havo been
released on bail, pending the decision
of the Washington Depnrtmen, and
many more were released because thcro
wasn't n scintilla of evidence to prove
they engaged in or intended to en-

gage in illegal activity.
Detroit hns been heralded far and

wide as one of tho big "Red" centers
in tho country. Local and outside
newspapers carried hair thrillers of tho
discoveries made by the department
of justieo agents, which havo now
been proven to be a fiasco. Tho pro-liste-

"revolt" did not only fail to
materialize, but tho majority of tho
revolutionists were found to be of
the mildest sort, totally ignornnt of
the vast plots thnt they woro sup-

posed to have engaged in.
The great store of arms glaringly

reported to have In ell found cached
in the hiding plnces of the local com-

munist?, upon roll call wore found to
be a few jack knives, a bayonet pur-

chased in an U. S. Army surplus
goods sale for domestic purposes, and
n few antiquated, rusty revolvers,
without cartridges.

DTho "mysterious" "beautiful"
red haired women communist, reported
to have attempted to smuggle In a
lot of ranp to the raid victims held
herded for ix days in the Federal
building, wss a department of justieo
agent, intent on playing her part In

the melodrnna.
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